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Accompanying the twentieth recommendation of the State Tax Commission
(House, No. 99). Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act relative to the taxation of the transfers of es-
tates, LEGACIES AND SUCCESSIONS.

Be it enacted by the Se?iate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 658 the following chapter:

Taxation of Transfers of Estates4
5 Section 1. Tax on Estates of Inhabitant Decedents. A tax
6 equal to per cent of the value of the taxable estate
7 is hereby imposed on the transfer of the taxable estate, de-
-8 termined as provided in section fifteen, of every person dying
9 on or after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, who

10 at the time of death was an inhabitant of the commonwealth.
11 Section 2. Definition of Gross Estate. —■ (a) General. The
12 value of the gross estate of the decedent shall be determined by
13 including to the extent provided for in sections three to four-
-14 teen, inclusive, the value at the time of his death of all prop-
-15 erty, real or personal, tangible or intangible, wherever situated,
16 except real property situated and tangible personal property
17 having an actual situs outside of the commonwealth.
18 (b) Valuation of Unlisted Stock and Securities. —ln the case
19 of stock and securities of a corporation the value of which, by

Ct)c Commontoealt!) of c^assacfjusetts

Chapter 65C.
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20 reason of their not being listed on an exchange and by reason
21 of the absence of sales thereof, cannot be determined with ref-
-22 erence to bid and asked prices, or with reference to sales prices,
23 the value thereof shall be determined by taking into consid-
-24 eration, in addition to all other factors, the value of stock or
25 securities of corporations engaged in the same or a similar line
26 of business which are listed on an exchange.
27 Section 3. Property in which the Decedent had an Interest.
28 The value of the gross estate shall include the value of all
29 property (except real property situated and tangible personal
30 property having an actual situs outside of the commonwealth)
31 to the extent of the interest therein of the decedent at the time
32 of his death.
33 Section 4- Dower or Curtesy Interests. The value of the
34 gross estate shall include the value of all property (except real
35 property situated and tangible personal property having an
36 actual situs outside of the commonwealth) to the extent of any
37 interest therein of the surviving spouse, existing at the time
38 of the decedent’s death as dower or curtesy or homestead or
39 by virtue of a statute creating an estate in lieu of dower or
40 curtesy.
41 Section 5. Transactions in Contemplation of Death.
42 (a) General Rule. The value of the gross estate shall include
43 the value of all property (except real property situated and
44 tangible personal property having an actual situs outside of
45 the commonwealth) to the extent of any interest therein of
46 which the decedent has at any time made a transfer (except in
47 case of a bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration
48 in money or money’s worth), by trust or otherwise, in contem-
-49 plation of his death.
50 (6) Application of General Rule. —lf the decedent within a
51 period of two years ending with the date of his death (except
52 in case of a bona Me sale for an adequate and full consideration
53 in money or money’s worth) transferred an interest in prop-
-54 erty, relinquished a power, or exercised or released a general
55 power of appointment, such transfer, relinquishment, exercise
56 or release shall, unless shown to the contrary, be deemed to
57 have been made in contemplation of death within the mean-
-58 ing of this section and sections eight and eleven (relating to
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revocable transfers and powers of appointment); but no such
transfer, relinquishment, exercise or release made before such
two-year period shall be treated as having been made in con-
templation of death.

59
60
61
62

Section 6. Transfers with Retained Life Estate. The value
of the gross estate shall include the value of all property (ex-
cept real property situated and tangible personal property hav-
ing an actual situs outside of the commonwealth):

63
64
65
66

(a) Transfers after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
eight. —To the extent of any interest therein of which the
decedent has at any time made a transfer (except in case of a
bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in money
or money’s worth), by trust or otherwise, under which he has
retained for his life or for any period not ascertainable without
reference to his death or for any period which does not in fact
end before his death

67
68
69
70
71
79/z

73
74

(1) The possession or enjoyment of, or the right to the in-
come from, the property; or

75
76

(2) The right, either alone or in conjunction with any per-
son, to designate the persons who shall possess or enjoy the
property or the income therefrom.

i I

78
79

(6) Transfers on or before October first, nineteen hundred and
fifty-eight. To the extent of any interest therein of which the
decedent has at any time after September first, nineteen hun-
dred and seven made a transfer (except in case of a bona fide
sale for an adequate and full consideration in money or money’s
worth), by trust or otherwise, under which he has retained for
his life or for any period not ascertainable without reference
to his death

80
81
82

83
84
85
86
87

(1) The possession or enjoyment of, or the right to income
from, the property; or

88

89
(2) The right to designate the persons who shall possess or

enjoy the property or the income therefrom.
90
91

Section 7. Transfers taking Effect at Death. The value of
the gross estate shall include the value of all property (except
real property situated and tangible personal property having
an actual situs outside of the commonwealth):

92
93
94
95
96 (a) Transfers after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-

eight. To the extent of any interest therein of which the97
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98 decedent has at any time made a transfer (except in case of a
99 bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in money

100 or money’s worth), by trust or otherwise, if
101 (1) Possession or enjoyment of the property can, through
102 ownership of such interest, be obtained only by surviving the
103 decedent; and
104 (2) The decedent has retained a reversionary interest in the
105 property and the value of such reversionary interest immedi-
106 ately before the death of the decedent exceeds five per cent^
107 of the value of such property.
108 (6) Special Rules. For purposes of this section, the term
109 “reversionary interest” includes a possibility that property
110 transferred by the decedent
111 (1) May return to him or his estate; or
112 (2) May be subject to a power of disposition by him, but
113 such term does not include a possibility that the income alone
114 from such property may return to him or become subject to a
115 power of disposition by him. The value of a reversionary in
116 terest immediately before the death of the decedent shall be
117 determined (without regard to the fact of the decedent
118 death) by usual methods of valuation, including the use of
119 tables of mortality and actuarial principles, under regulations
120 prescribed by the state tax commission, in this chapter called
121 the commission. In determining the value of a possibility
122 that property may be subject to a power of disposition by the
123 decedent, such possibility shall be valued as if it were a pos-
124 sibility that such property may return to the decedent or his
125 estate. Notwithstanding the foregoing, an interest so trans-
126 ferred shall not be included in the decedent’s gross estate under
127 this section if possession or enjoyment of the property could
128 have been obtained by a beneficiary during the decedent’s life
129 through the exercise of a general power of appointment (as de-
130 fined in section eleven) which in fact was exercisable immedi-^.131 ately before the decedent’s death.
132 (c) Transfers on or before October first, nineteen hundred and
133 fifty-eight. To the extent of any interest therein of which the
134 decedent has at any time after September first, nineteen hun-
-135 dred and seven, made a transfer (except in case of a bona fide
136 sale for an adequate and full consideration in money or money’s
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137 worth), by trust or otherwise, made or intended to take effect
138 in possession or enjoyment at or after his death.
139 Section 8. Revocable Transfers. (a) In General. The
140 value of the gross estate shall include the value of all property
141 (except real property situated and tangible personal property
142 having an actual situs outside of the commonwealth) :

143 (1) Transfers after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
144 eight. To the extent of any interest therein of which the de-
145 cedent has at any time made a transfer (except in case of a
146 bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in money

147 or money’s worth), by trust or otherwise, where the enjoyment
148 thereof was subject at the date of his death to any change
149 through the exercise of a power (in whatever capacity exer-
150 cisable) by the decedent alone or by the decedent in conjunc-
151 tion withany other person (without regard to when or from what
152 source the decedent acquired such power), to alter, amend, re-
153 voke or terminate, or where any such power is relinquished in
154 contemplation of decedent’s death
155 (2) Transfers on or before October first, nineteen hundred and
156 fifty-eight. To the extent of any interest therein of which the
157 decedent has at any time after September first, nineteen hun-
158 dred and seven, made a transfer (except in case of a bona fide
159 sale for an adequate and full consideration in monejr or money’s
160 worth), by trust or otherwise, where the enjoyment thereof
161 was subject at the date of his death to any change through the
162 exercise of a power (in whatever capacity exercisable) by the
163 decedent to alter, amend, revoke or terminate, or where any
164 such power is relinquished in contemplation of decedent’s
165 death.
166 (b) Date of Existence of Power. For purposes of this sec-
167 tion, the power to alter, amend, revoke or terminate shall be
168 considered to exist on the date of the decedent’s death even
169 though the exercise of the power is subject to a precedent giv-
-170 ing of notice or even though the alteration, amendment,revocation
171 or termination takes effect only on the expiration of a stated
172 period after the exercise of the power, whether or not on or be-
-173 fore the date of the decedent’s death notice has been given or
174 the power has been exercised. In such cases proper adjust-
-175 ment shall be made representing the interests which would
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176 have been excluded from the power if the decedent had lived,
177 and for such purpose, if the notice has not been given or the
178 power has not been exercised on or before the date of his
179 death, such notice shall be considered to have been given, or
180 the power exercised, on the date of his death.
181 Section 9. Annuities. (a) General. The gross estate
182 shall include the value of an annuity or other payment receiv-

-183 able by any beneficiary by reason of surviving the decedent
184 under any form of contract or agreement entered into after
185 October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight (other than as
186 insurance under policies on the life of the decedent), if, under
187 such contract or agreement, an annuity or similar payment was
188 payable to the decedent, or the decedent possessed the right
189 to receive such annuity or payment, either alone or in con-
-190 junction with another for his life or for any period not ascer-
-191 tamable without reference to his death or for any period which
192 does not in fact end before his death.
193 (6) Amount Includible. Subsection (a) shall apply to only
194 such part of the value of the annuity or other payment receiv-
-195 able under such contract or agreement as is proportionate to
196 that part of the purchase price therefor contributed by the
197 decedent. For purposes of this section, any contribution by
198 the decedent’s employer or former employer to the purchase
199 price of such contract or agreement (whether or not to an ern-
-200 ployee’s trust or fund forming part of a pension, annuity, re-
-201 tirement, bonus or profit sharing plan) shall be considered to
202 be contributed by the decedent if made by reason of his em-
-203 ployment.
204 (c) Exemption of Annuities wider Certain Trusts and Plans.
205 Notwithstanding the provisions of this section or of any
206 provision of law, there shall be excluded from the gross estate
207 the value of an annuity or other payment receivable by any
208 beneficiary (other than the executor) under
209 (1) An employees’ trust (or under a contract purchased by
210 an employees’ trust) forming part of a pension, stock bonus,
211 or profit-sharing plan which, at the time of the decedent’s
212 separation from emplojonent (whether by death or otherwise),
213 met the requirements for exemption from income tax under
214 the internal revenue laws of the United States.
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215 (2) A retirement annuity contract purchased by an em-
-216 ployer (and not by an employees’ trust) pursuant to a plan
217 which, at the time of decedent’s separation from employment
218 (by death or otherwise) or at the time of termination of the
219 plan if earlier, met the requirements for exemption from in-
220 come tax under the internal revenue laws of the United State;
221 If such amounts payable after the death of the decedent
222 under a plan described in paragraphs (1) or (2) are attributable

0223 to any extent to payments or contributions made by the de-
-224 cedent, no exclusion shall be allowed for any part of the value
225 of such amounts in the proportion that the total payments or
226 contributions made by the decedent bears to the total pay-
-227 ments or contributions made. For purposes of this subsec-
226

n, contributions or payments made by the decedent’s em-228

229 ployer or former employer under a trust or plan described in
230 this subsection shall not be considered to be contributed by
231 the decedent.

229

232 Section 10. Joint Interests. The value of the gross estate232
233 shall include the value of all property (except real property
234 situated and tangible personal property having an actual
235 situs outside of the commonwealth) to the extent of the in-
-236 terest therein held as joint tenants by the decedent and any
237 other person, or as tenants by the entirety by the decedent■5/

238 and spouse, or deposited with any person carrying on the
nking business, in their joint names and payable to either

h part thereof as may be shown to
239
240 or the survivor, except su
241 have originally belonged :> such other person and never to

red by the latter from the decedent242 have been received or acq
less than an adequat243 and full consideration in money or

244 that where such property or anyley’s worth; provided
245 part thereof, or part of the consideration with which such
246 property was acquired, is shown to have been at any timt

. 247 acquired by such other person from the decedent for less than
“248 an adequate and full consideration in money or money’s worth,

249 there shall be excepted only such part of the value of such
250 property as is proportionate to the consideration furnished by
251 such other person; provided, further, that where any prop
252 erty has been acquired by gift, bequest, devise or inheritance12

253 as a tenancy by the entirety by the decedent and spouse, then
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254 to the extent of one half of the value thereof, or, where so
255 acquired by the decedent and any other person as joint tenant
256 and their interests are not otherwise specified or fixed by law,

then to the extent of the value of a fractional part to be de-257
termined by dividing the value of the property by the number258
of joint tenants; provided, however, that in the case of single259
family residential property held by the decedent and spouse as260
tenants by the entirety and occupied by such decedent and261
spouse as a domicile, there shall be excluded from the value of ||262
the gross estate the value of such property, and in the case263
of multiple family residential property so held and occupied264
there shall be excluded from the value of the gross estate such265
property to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars of its266
value.267

Section 11. Powers of Appointment. (a) In General.268
The value of the gross estate shall include the value of all prop-269
erty (except real property situated and tangible personal prop-270
erty having an actual situs outside of the commonwealth):271

272 (1) General Powers of Appointment. —To the extent of any
property with respect to which the decedent has at the time273
of his death a general power of appointment created after274
October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, or with respect275
to which the decedent has at any time exercised or released276

277 such a power of appointment by a disposition which is of such
278 nature that if it were a transfer of property owned by the de-
-279 cedent, such property would be includible in the decedent’s
280 gross estate under sections five to eight, inclusive. A dis-

claimer or renunciation of such power of appointment shall not281
be deemed a release of such power. For purposes of this para-282

graph (1) the power of appointment shall be considered to exist283
on the date of the decedent’s death, even though the exercise284
of the power is subject to a precedent giving of notice or even285

286 though the exercise of the power takes effect only on the ex-
piration of a stated period after its exercise, whether or not287
on or before the date of the decedent’s death notice has been288
given or the power has been exercised.289

(2) Creation of Another Power in Certain Cases. —To the290
291 extent of any property with respect to which the decedent

292 (A) By will, or
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293 (B) By a disposition which is of such nature that if it were
a transfer of property owned by the decedent such property294
would be includible in the decedent’s gross estate under section295
five, six or seven, exercises a power of appointment created after296
October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, by creating297
another power of appointment which under the applicable local298
law can be validly exercised so as to postpone the vesting of299

any estate or interest in such property, or suspend the ab-300
>lute ownership or power of alienation of such property, for a301

period ascertainable without regard to the date of the creation302
of the first power.303

(5) Definitions. For purposes of subsection (a)304
1) General Power of Appointment. —The term “general305

power of appointment” means a power which is exercisable in306
favor of the decedent, his estate, his creditors, or the creditor307
of his estate; except that308

A) A power to consume, invade or appropriate property for309
the benefit of the decedent which is limited by an ascertainable310

hard relating to health, education, support or maintenance311
of the decedent shall not be deemed a genera! power of appoint-1

313 ment.
B) In the case of a power of appointment which is exer-314

cisable by the decedent only in conjunction with another315
316 person

i) If the power is not exercisable by the decedent except in317
conjunction with the creator of the power such power shall318

319 not be deemed a general power of appointment.
320 (ii) If the power is not exercisable by the decedent except

i conjunction with a person having a substantial interest in321
322 the property, subject to the power, which is adverse to exer-
323 cise of the power in favor of the decedent such power shall

not be deemed a general power of appointment. For the pur-324
poses of this clause a preson who, after the death of the de-325

326 cedent, may be possessed of a power of appointment (with re-
327 spect to the property subject to the decedent’s power) whicl
328 he may exercise in his own favor shall be deemed as having an
329 interest in the property, and such interest shall be deemed ad-
330 rse to such exercise of the decedent’s power.

(iii) If after the application of clauses (i) and (ii) the power331
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132 is a general power of appointment and is exercisable in favor of
such other person such power shall be deemed a general
power of appointment only in respect of a fractional part of134
the property subject to such power, such part to be determined135

136 by dividing the value of such property by the number of such
337 persons (including the decedent) in favor of whom such power

exercisable338
and (iii), a power shall be deemedFor purposes of clauses (ii)339

340 to be exercisable in favor of a person if it is exercisable in favor]
341 of such person, his estate, his creditors or the creditors of his
342 estate

343 Section 12. Proceeds of Life Insurance. The value of the
344 gross estate shall include the value of all property to the ex-
345 tent of the amount receivable by the executor as insurant
346 under policies on the life of the decedent
347 Section 13. Transfersfor Insufficient Consideration. (a) In

sfers, trusts, interests, rights orGeneral. If any of the trar348
powers enumerated and descr Ted in sections five to eight, in-349

350 elusive, and section eleven is made, created, exercised or re-
linquished for a consideration in money or money’s worth, but351

352 is not a bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in6bZ

353 money or money’s worth, there shall be included in the gross
354 estate only the excess of the fair market value at the time of

death of the property otherwise to be included on account of355

356 such transaction, over the value of the consideration received
357 therefor by the decedent.

( h) Marital Rights not treated as Consideration. For pur-358
poses of this chapter a relinquishment or promised relinquish-359
ment of dower or curtesy, homestead, or of a statutory estate360

361 created in lieu of dower or curtesy, or of other marital rights
362 in the decedent’s property or estate, shall not be considered to

163 any extent a consideration “in money or money’s worth.”
364 Section IA. Prior Interests. Sections four to twelve, in-
365 elusive, shall apply to the transfers, trusts, estates, interests,

rights, powers and relinquishment of powers, as severally366
enumerated and described therein, whenever made, created,367
arising, existing, exercised or relinquished.368

369 Section 15. Definition of Taxable Estate. ■— For the purpose
370 of the tax imposed by section one, the value of the taxable
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388
389
390
391

394

398

371 estate shall be determined by deducting from the value of the
and deductions provided for in372 gross estate the exemption,

373 sections sixteen to nineteen,
374 Section 16. Exemption. -

375 posed by section one, tire v

inclusive
For the purposes of the tax im-

alue of the taxable estate shall be
376 determined by deducting from the value of the gross estr
377 (a) An exemption of $lO,OOO.
378 ( b ) An amount equal to the value of any interest in prop-
379 erty which is included in the value of the gross estate and which
380 is, or has been, transferred to or for the benefit of the surviving
381 spouse of the decedent, not exceeding $20,000.
382 (c) An amount equal to the value of any interest in prop-
383 ertv which is included in the value of the gross estate, and
384 which is or has been transferred to or for the benefit of a sur
385 viving child, adopted child, step-child or foster child of the
386 decedent, not exceeding $3,000 in each instance. For the pui
387 pose of computing the exemptions granted under this subset

Tv which is, or has been, trantion (c), any interest m prope
the surviving spouse of the dtferred to or for the benefit of
ransferred to or for the benefitcedent shall be deemed to be
tep-child or foster child of tinof such child, adopted child,

392 decedent to the extent the value of such interest, in whole or
393 in part, has not been used in computing the exemption pro

vided for in subsection (b) of this section.
debtedness and Taxes. (a) Ge395 Section 17. Expenses, In

396 eral Ride. For the purpose;
397 the value of the taxable esta

3S of the tax imposed by section one.
ate shall be determined by deduct
gross estate such amounts (1) foring from the value of tin
dministration expenses, excluding
aims against the estate, and (4) for

399 funeral expenses, (2) for ac
400 widow’s allowance, (3) for ck
401 unpaid mortgages on, or am indebtedness in respect of, prop-

decedent’s interest therein, un402 erty where the value of the
403 diminished by such morf or indebtedness, is included in
404 the yalue of the gross estat
405 the commonwealth.

as are allowable by the k

406 (5) Other Administration Expenses. Subject to the limi-
407 tations in paragraph (1) of subsection (c), there shall be de-
408 ducted in determining the taxable estate amounts repr
409 expenses incurred in administering property not subject to
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410 claims which is included in the gross estate to the same extent
such amounts would be allowable as a deduction under sub-
section (a) if such property were subject to claims, and such12

amounts are paid before the expiration of the period of limita-
tion for assessment provided in section twenty-seven.

Limitations. (1) Limitations applicable to Subsections
'£) and (b)

417 (a) Consideration for Claims. The deduction allowed by
418 this section in the case of claims against the estate, unpaid^'
417

mortgages or any indebtedness shall, when founded on a prom419
;reement, be limited to the extent that they were con420 i

,cted bona fide and for an adequate and full consideration in421
money or money’s worth; except that in any case in which422
any such claim is founded on a promise or agreement of the423
decedent to make a contribution or gift to or for the use of any424

425 donee described in section nineteen for the purposes specified
therein, the deduction for such claims shall not be so limited,426
but shall be limited to the extent that it would be allowable as427

deduction under section nineteen if such promise or agreement428 a deduction under sect
429 constituted a bequest.
430 (b) Certain Taxes. -(b) Certain Taxes. Any income taxes on income received

after the death of the decedent, or property taxes not accrued431
before his death, or any estate, succession, legacy or inheritance432
taxes shall not be deductible under this section; provided, that433
any federal estate taxes paid with respect to the transfer of434

435 property which is included in the gross estate as defined in
436 section two shall be deductible under this section.

2) Limitation applicable only to Subsection (a). —ln the437
case of the amounts described in subsection (a), there shall be438

which the deductions specified
the time of the decedent’s death,
s, except to the extent that such
.s paid before the date prescribed

disallowed the amount by
therein exceed the value, at
of property subject to clain
deductions represent amoun

439
440
441
442
443 for the filing of the estate tax return. For purposes of this sec
444 tion, the term “property subject to claims” means property
445 includible in the gross estate of the decedent which, or the
446 avails of which, would under the laws of the commonwealth’i

447 bear the burden of the payment of such deductions in the final
448 adjustment and settlement of the estate, except that the value
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449 of the property shall be reduced by the amount of the deduction
under section seventeen attributable to such property450

(3) No deduction shall be allowed on account of any tax or451
other liability of decedent incurred or assumed for the acquis:452
tion, care, improvement, use, enjoyment or disposition of real453
property situated and tangible personal property having an454
actual situs outside the commonwealth.455

Section 18. Losses. For purposes of the tax imposed by456
#457 ion one, the value of the taxable estate shall be determined

by deducting from the value of the gross estate losses incurred458
during the settlement of estates arising from fires, storm;459
ihipwrecks or other casualties, or from theft, to the extent such460

losses are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise461
462 Section 19. Transfers for Public Charitable Educoiion arand
463 Religious Uses. (a) In General. For purposes of the tatax
464 imposed by section one, the value of the taxable estate shall be

determined by deducting from the value of the gross estate the465
amount of all bequests, legacies, devises or transfers (including466
the interest which falls into any such bequest, legacy, devise or467

468 transfer as a result of an irrevocable disclaimer of a bequest,
legacy, devise, transfer or power, if the disclaimer is made be-469
fore the date prescribed for the filing of the estate tax return)470

(1) To or for the use of charitable, educational or religious471
472 societies or institutions which are organized under the laws of,of

473 or charitable, educational or religious societies or institutions,
incorporated or unincorporated, whose principal charitable, ed-474

475 ucational or religious objects are solely carried out within, or
476 whose charitable, educational or religious objects are princ
477 pally and usually carried out within, or whose charitable, edu-
478 cational or religious activities are principally and usually car
479 ried out within the commonwealth: or which are organized

under the laws of, or whose principal charitable, educational or480
religious objects are carried out within any other state or state

482 of the United States which exempt from similar taxation leg,
483 cies and devises by its citizens to or for the use of such societ
484 or institutions which are organized under the laws of, or whos-
485 principal charitable, educational or religious objects are carried
486 out within the commonwealth; c
487 (2) For the saying, singing, performance or celebration of
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488 religious rites, rituals, services or ceremonies whether to be
489 conducted within or without the commonwealth; or
490 (3) For or upon trust for any charitable purposes to be car-
-491 ried out within the commonwealth and/or within any other
492 state or states of the United States which exempt from similar
493 taxation legacies and devises by its citizens for charitable pur-
-494 poses to be carried out within this commonwealth; or

the commonwealth or any town495 (4) To or for the use of
496 therein for public purposes.
497 (6) Powers of Appointmen
498 cedent’s gross estate under
499 of appointment) received bj

. Property includible in the de-
section eleven (relating to powers
a donee described in this section

500 shall, for purposes of this section, be considered a bequest of
501 such decedent
502 Section 20. Tax on EstaU
503 (a) Tax imposed. A tax is
504 of so much of the taxable ei

505 after October first, nineteen

of Non-Inhabitant Decode
hereby imposed upon the transfer
state of every person dying on or
hundred and fifty-eight, who, at

506 the time of death, was not an inhabitant of the commonwealth,
507 as consists of real property situated and tangible personal prop-
-508 erty having an actual situs in the commonwealth.
509 (b) Amount of Tax. The amount of the tax on such real
510 and tangible personal property shall be determined as follows:
511 Ascertain the amount of tax which would be payable under
512 this chapter if the decedent had died an inhabitant of the ccm-
-513 monwealth with all his property (except real property situated
514 and tangible personal property having an actual situs outside
515 the commonwealth) situated or located within the common-
516 wealth, and multiply the ne
517 the denominator of which si
518 as ascertained for the purpc
519 numerator of which shall bt

■. tax so ascertained bj? a fraction,
ill be the value of the gross estate
se of computing such tax and the
the said gross estate value of the

520 real property situated and the tangible personal property hav-
-521 ing an actual situs in the commonwealth. The product shall be
522 the amount of tax payable to this commonwealth.

1 RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX.3,

ction 21. Liability of the Executor. (a) In General.
tax imposed by this chapter shall be paid by the execut

.sv
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526 The term “executor,” wherever used in this chapter, means
527 the executor or administrator of the decedent, or, if there is
528 no executor or administrator appointed, qualified and acting
529 within the commonwealth, then any person in actual or con-
530 structive possession of any property of the decedent. The
531 probate court may authorize an executor to sell so much of the
532 property of the estate as will enable him to pay such tax in the
533 same manner as it may authorize him to sell such property for

the payment of debts.
535 (b ) Allowance of Final Account. —No final account of an
536 executor of any estate shall be allowed by the probate court
537 unless and until the executor shall have filed in the probate
538 court a certificate of the commissioner showing either that the
539 amount of the tax has been paid, that payment thereof has been

secured by a bond as provided in section twenty-six, or that no540
tax is due.541

542 Section 22. Discharge of Executor from Personal Liability.
543 If the executor makes a written application to the commissioner
544 for determination of the amount of the tax and discharge from
545 persona] liability therefor, the commissioner (as soon as pos
546 sible, and in any event within one year after the making of
547 such application, or, if the application is made before the re-
548 turn is filed, then within one year after the return is filed, but
549 not after the expiration of the period prescribed for the assesi

550 ment of the tax in section twenty-seven) shall notify the execu-
551 tor of the amount of the tax. The executor, on payment of the
552 amount of which he is notified, shall be discharged from per-
553 sonal liability for any deficiency in tax thereafter found to be
554 due, and shall be entitled to a receipt or writing shown
555 discharge
556 Section 23. Filing of Returns. —ln all cases where the gross
557 estate of the decedent exceeds 83,000 the executor, within three

months after the decedent’s death, or with a like period after
559 qualifying as such, shall file with the commissioner an estimate
560 of the value of the property in the gross estate of which he ha
561 knowledge. Such estimate shall be in such form as may be
562 prescribed by the commissioner.
563 In all cases where the gross estate of the decedent exceeds
564 810,000 the executor shall make a return within fifteen months
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565 after the date of the decedent’s death with respect to the tax
566 imposed by this chapter. Such return shall be in such form

67 as may be prescribed by the commissioner.
568 If the executor is unable to make a complete return as to
569 any part of the gross estate of the decedent, he shall include in
570 his return a description of such part and the name of every
571 person holding a legal or beneficial interest therein. Upon no-
-572 tice from the commissioner such person shall in like manner
573 make a return as to such part of the gross estate.
574 Every person liable for any tax imposed by this chapter, or
575 for the collection thereof, shall keep such records, render such
576 statements, make such returns, and comply with such rules
577 and regulations as the commissioner or the commission may
578 from time to time prescribe.
579 The commissioner may grant a reasonable extension of time
580 for filing any return or other document required by this chapter.
581 Section 24- Failure to make a Return. —lf any person liable
582 to taxation under this chapter fails to make any return required
583 by this chapter at the time prescribed therefor, or refuses or
584 neglects to furnish the commissioner any information which in
585 the opinion of the commissioner is necessary to the proper cor
586 putation of taxes payable by such person, or makes, willfully
587 or otherwise, a false or fraudulent return, the commissioner
588 may make such return from his own knowledge, information
589 and belief.
590 Any return so made and subscribed by the commissioner shall
591 be prima facie evidence that such return is correct and the corn-
-592 rnissioner shall assess the taxes shown to be due and payable
593 by such return
594 Section 25. Time for Payment of Tax. The tax imposed

by this chapter shall, without assessment or notice and demand595
596 from the commissioner, be due and payable by the person li-
597 able therefor at the expiration of fifteen months from the dateg
598 of death of tire decedent.
599 Section 26. Extensions of Time for Payment. (a) In Gen-

eral. The commissioner may extend the time for payment600

601 of the tax imposed by this chapter for a reasonable period not
602 to exceed six months from the date fixed for the payment
603 thereof. If the commissioner finds that the payment on the
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604 due date of any part of such tax would result in undue hard-
ship, he may extend the time for payment for a reasonable605

606 period not in excess of three years from the date fixed for pay-
607 ment of the tax. If the time for payment is extended, that por-
608 tion of the tax as to which extension is granted shall bear in-
609 terest at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date fixed
610 for payment of the tax, which interest shall be paid by the tax-
611 payer in addition to the tax; provided, that if the basis for the

extension is undue hardship the rate of interest shall be four
613 per cent.
614 If an extension is granted, the commissioner may require
615 the taxpayer (a) to deposit with the state treasurer bonds or
616 other negotiable obligations of the commonwealth or of the
617 United States of America of such aggregate face amount as
618 the commissioner may from time to time deem necessary to
619 adequately secure payment of such taxes; or (6) to give a bond
620 to the state treasurer in such amount and with such sureties as
621 the commissioner deems necessary, conditioned upon the pay-
622 ment of the amount with respect to which the extension is
623 granted in accordance with the terms of the extension. In
624 case of a deposit of bonds or other negotiable obligations with
625 the state treasurer hereunder he shall pay to such taxpayer the
626 interest accruing thereon, and, if such taxes shall be paid in
627 full when due in accordance with the terms of the extension,
628 he shall return such bonds or obligations to the persons en-
629 titled thereto; but if such taxes shall not be paid when due,
630 the state treasurer may sell all or any part of such bonds or
631 obligations to satisfy such taxes, and shall return to the tax-
632 payer all the proceeds of such sale, and all such bonds or obliga-
633 tions, remaining in his hands after satisfying such taxe
634 (6) Extension of Time for Payment of Tax on Value of Re
635 versionary or Remainder Interest in Property. If the value of
636 a reversionary or remainder interest in property is included in

“ 637 the value of the gross estate, the payment of the part of the tax
638 imposed by this chapter attributable to such interest may, at
639 the election of the executor, be postponed until six months
640 after the termination of the precedent interest or interests in
641 the property, and the amount the payment of which is so post-
642 poned shall then be payable, together with interest thereon at
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648 the rate of four per cent per annum fiom the date of the de-
644 cedent’s death until such amount is paid. The postponement
645 of such amount shall be under regulations to be prescribed by
646 the commission, and shall be upon condition that the executor,
647 or any other person liable for the tax, shall give bond to the
648 state treasurer in such amount, and with such sureties as the
649 commissioner deems necessary, conditioned upon the payment
650 within six months after the termination of such precedent in-
651 terest or interests of the amount the payment of which is so
652 postponed together with interest thereon, as hereinbefore pro-
653 vi
654 Section 27. Assessment of Tax. (a) In General. The
655 commissioner shall assess the tax imposed by this chapter. The
656 assessment shall be made by recording the liability of the tax-
657 payer in the office of the commissioner in accordance with rules
658 and regulations prescribed by the commission. Upon request
659 of the taxpayer, the commissioner shall furnish the taxpayer a
660 copy of the record of the assessment. The commissioner may

661 at any time within the period prescribed for assessment, make
662 a supplemental assessment whenever it is ascertained that any
663 assessment is imperfect or incomplete in any material respect.
664 (6) Limitation on Assessment. Except as otherwise pro-

led in this section, the amount of any tax imposed by this665
666 chapter shall be assessed within three years after the return
667 was filed (whether or not such return was filed on or after tin
668 date prescribed), and no proceeding in court without asse
669 ment for the collection of such tax shall be begun after the
670 expiration of such period. For the purposes of this section a
671 return of tax imposed by this chapter, filed before the last day
672 prescribed by law, shall be considered as filed on such last day
673 (c) Exceptions to Limitation on Assessments. (1) False
674 Return. In the case of a false or fraudulent return with the
675 intent to evade the tax imposed by this chapter, the tax may
676 be assessed at any time.
677 (2) Wilful Attempt to evade Tax. —ln the case of a wilful at-
678 tempt in any manner to defeat or evade the tax imposed by
679 this chapter, the tax may be assessed at any time.
680 (3) No Return. —ln the case of failure to file a return re-
681 quired by this chapter, the tax may be assessed at any time.
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(4) If the taxpayer omits from the gross estate items includ-
ible in such gross estate as exceed in amount twenty-five per

682
683

t of the gross estate stated in the return, the tax may be as-684
sessed at any time within six years after the return was filed;
In determining the items omitted from the gross estate, there

685
686

shall not be taken into account any item which is omitted
from the gross estate stated in the return if such item is dis-
closed in the return, or in a statement attached to the return,

687
68S
689

a manner adequate to apprise the commissioner of the na-1590
and amount of such item.

Section 28. Collection after Assessment. Where the assess-
ment of any tax imposed by this chapter has been made within
the period of limitation properly applicable thereto, such tax
may be collected by a proceeding in court, but only if the pro-
ceeding is begun (a) within six years after the assessment of
the tax, or (6) prior to the expiration of any period for collec-
tion agreed upon in writing by the commissioner and the tax-
payer.

692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699

The period so agreed upon may be extended by subsequent700
agreements in writing made before the expiration of the period
previously agreed upon.

701
702

Section 29. Suspension of Running of Period ofLimitatior703
(a) Issuance of Notice of Deficiency. The running of the
period of limitations provided in sections twenty-seven and

704
705

enty-eight on the making of assessments or the collection by706
proceeding in court, in respect of any deficiency as defined in707

:on thirty-two shall, after the mailing of the notice under708
;ction thirty-three, be suspended for the period during which709

the commissioner is prohibited from making the assessment or
collecting by a proceeding in court, and for sixty days there-
after.

710
711
712

(5) Assets of Taxpayer in Control or Custody of Court. The
period of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed in

713

1A 714
" 715 section twenty-eight shall be suspended for the period the assets

of the taxpayer are in the control or custody ofthe court inanypro-
ceeding before any court of the commonwealth or of the United
States or any state or territory or of the District of Columbia.

716
717
718
719 (c) Property Outside the Commonwealth. In case collection
720 hindered or delayed because property of the taxpayer is
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721 situated or held outside the commonwealth or is removed from
722 the commonwealth, the period of limitations on collection after
723 assessment prescribed in section twenty-eight shall be sus-
724 pended for the period collection is so hindered or delayed. The
725 total suspension of time under this subsection shall not in the
726 aggregate exceed six years
727 (d) Effect of Extension of Time. The running of the period
728 of limitations for assessment or collection shall be suspended
729 for the period of any extension of time for payment granted
730 under the provisions of section twenty-six.
731 Section 30. Collection of Unpaid Tax. —lf the tax imposed
732 by this chapter is not paid on or before the due date thereof it
733 may be recovered by the commissioner in an action of contract
734 in the superior court, or by a petition in equity in the probate
735 court having jurisdiction of the settlement of the estate of the
736 decedent. In any such proceeding the property charged with
737 a lien as provided for in section thirty-one shall be subject to
738 be sold under the judgment or decree of the court. From the
739 proceeds of such sale the amount of the tax, together with the
740 costs and expenses of every description to be allowed by the
741 court, shall be first paid, and the balance shall be deposited ac
742 cording to the order of the court, to be paid under its direction
743 to the person entitled thereto. Interest, penalties and for-
744 feitures incurred under this chapter may be recovered by the
745 commissioner in the manner provided for in this section
746 Section 31. Liens for Tax. Except as otherwise provided
747 in subsection (4) (relating to transfers of securities):

748 (1) Upon Gross Estate. Unless the tax imposed by this
749 chapter is sooner paid in full, it shall be a lien for ten years
750 upon the gross estate of the decedent, except that such part
751 of the gross estate as is used for the payment of charges against
752 the estate and expenses of its administration, allowed by the
753 probate court having jurisdiction thereof, shall be divested of
754 such lien.
755 (2) Liability of Transferees and Others. —lf the tax imposed
756 by this chapter is not paid when due, then the spouse, trans-
-757 feree, trustee, surviving tenant, person in possession of the
758 property by reason of the exercise, nonexercise, or release of a
759 power of appointment, or beneficiary, who receives, or has on
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760 the date of the decedent’s death, property included in the gross
761 estate under sections four to twelve, inclusive, to the extent of
762 the value, at the time of the decedent’s death, of such prop-
763 erty, shall be personally liable for such tax. Any part of such
764 property transferred by (or transferred by a transferee of) such
765 spouse, transferee, trustee, surviving tenant, person in possi
766 sion of property by reason of the exercise, nonexercise, or re-
767 lease of a power of appointment, or beneficiary, to a bona fide
768 purchaser, mortgagee or pledgee, for an adequate and full con-
769 sideration in money or money’s worth shall be divested of the
770 lien provided in paragraph (1), and a like lien shall then at-
771 tach to all the property of such spouse, transferee, trustee, sur-
772 viving tenant, person in possession, beneficiary, or transferee
773 of any such person, except any part transferred to a bona fide
774 purchaser, mortgagee, or pledgee for an adequate and full con-
775 sideration in money or money’s worth.
776 (3) Continuance after Discharge of Executor. The provi-
777 sions of section twenty-two shall not operate as a release of any
778 part of the gross estate from the lien for any deficiency that may
779 thereafter be determined to be due, unless such part of tin

therein) has been transferred to a
;ee or pledgee for an adequate and
or money’s worth, in which case

780 gross estate (or any interest
bona fide purchaser, mortga
full consideration in money

781
782
783 such part or such interest shall not be subject to a lien or to

such deficiency, but the lien shall
eived from such purchaser, mort-
legatees, devisees or distributees.
;curities . The lien imposed by

784 any claim or demand for any
attach to the consideration rec785

786 ;ee, or pledgee by the heirs,
4) Exception in Case of Si787

this section shall not be valid with respect to a security, as
hereinafter defined, as against any mortgagee, pledgee, or pur-
chaser of any such security, for an adequate and full considera-
tion in money or money’s worth, or if at the time of such mort-
gage, pledge, or purchase such mortgagee, pledgee or purchaser
is without notice or knowledge of the existence of such lien. As
used in this section, the term “security” means any bond, de-
benture, note or certificate or other evidence of indebtedness,
issued by any corporation (including one issued by a govern-
ment or political subdivision thereof), with interest coupons or
in registered form, share of stock, voting trust certificate, or

788

789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
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any certificate of interest or participation in, certificate of de-
posit or receipt for, temporary or interim certificate for, or

799
800

warrant or right to subscribe
going; negotiable instrument

(5) Release of Lien. The
release, or give a partial disci
chapter with respect to all or

to or purchase, any of the fore-
or money.

801
802

commission shall have power to
arge of, any lien imposed by this

803
804

Ny part of the property subject805
806 to such hen, if it is satisfied that the collection of the tax will

not thereby be jeopardized. The issuance by the commission807
808 of any certificate of release or of partial discharge shall be held
809 conclusive that the lien upon the property covered by the cer-
810 tificate is extinguished.
811 Section 32. Definition of Deficiency. For the purposes of

tax imposed by this chapter the
: amount by which the tax im-
the excess of the sum of

this chapter in respect of the
term “deficiency” means the
posed by this chapter exceeds

812
813
814

(a) (1) The amount shown
his return, if a return was mad
was shown as the tax by the t

as the tax by the taxpayer upon
■ by the taxpayer and an amount
axpayer thereon, plus

815
816
817

(2) The amounts previously ssessed as a deficiency818
819 (b ) The amounts previously abated, refunded or otherwise
820 repaid in respect of such tax.
821 Section 33. Notice of Deficiency. (a) In General. —lf the
822 commissioner determines that there is a deficiency in respect
823 of any tax imposed by this chapter, he is authorized to send
824 notice of such deficiency to the taxpayer by registered mail.
825 (6) Address for Notice of Deficiency. —ln the absence of
826 notice to the commissioner under section forty-seven of the
827 existence of a fiduciary relationship, notice of a deficiency in
828 respect of a tax imposed by this chapter, if addressed in the
829 name of the decedent or other person subject to liability and
830 mailed to his last known address, shall be sufficient.
831 (c) Further Deficiency Letters Restricted. —lf the commis-
832 sioner has mailed to the taxpayer a notice of deficiency as pro-

“

833 vided in subsection (a), and the taxpayer files a petition with
834 the commission within the time prescribed in section thirty-
-835 four (a) the commissioner shall have no right to determine any
836 additional deficiency, except in the case of fraud. If the tax-
-837 payer is notified that, on account of a mathematical error ap-
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838 pearing upon the face of the return, an amount of tax in excel

of that shown upon the return is due, and that an assessment839
of the tax has been or will be made on the basis of what would840
have been the correct amount of tax but for the mathematical841
error, such notice shall not be considered as a notice of de-842

843 ficiency.

Section 34- Procedure on844 Section 3J+- Procedure on Deficiencies. (a) Petition to
State Tax Commission. Within ninety days after the notice845
of deficiency authorized in section thirty-three is mailed (not846
counting Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday as the last day),847
the executor may file a petition with the commission for a re-848

849 determination of the deficiency. No assessment of a deficiency
in respect of the tax imposed by this chapter and no proceeding850
in court for its collection shall be made, begun or prosecuted851
until such notice has been mailed to the executor, nor until852

the expiration of such ninety-day period, nor, if a petition has853
been filed with the commission, until the decision of commi854
sion has been rendered and for three months thereaft855

(5) Determination by State Tax Commission. The comm856
sion shall have jurisdiction to redetermine the correct amount857
of the deficiency even if the amount so redetermined is greater858

than the amount of the deficiency, notice of which has been859
mailed to the taxpayer, and to determine whether any addi-860

861 tional amount or addition to the tax should be assessed, if
862 claim therefor is asserted by the commissioner at or before the
863 taring

(c) Assessment of Deficiency found by State Tax Commission864
865 If the taxpayer files a petition with the commission, the en-
866 tire amount redetermined as the deficiency by the decision of

Ed and shall be paid upon notice
ssioner. No part of the amount
the commissioner but disallowed
commission shall be assessed or

the commission shall be asses
and demand from the commi
determined as a deficiency by

867
868
869
870 as such by the decision of th

collected.871
(d) Failure to file Petition.872 If the taxpayer does not file a

petition with the commission within the time prescribed in sub-
section (a), the deficiency, notice of which has been mailed to
the taxpayer, shall be assessed, and shall be paid upon notice
and demand from the commissioner.

873
874
875
876
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877 (e) Waiver of Restrictions. The taxpayer shall at any time
878 have the right, by a signed notice in writing filed with the com-
-879 missioner, to waive the restrictions provided in subsection (a)
880 on the assessment or collection of the whole or any part of the
881 deficiency.

882 Section 35. Abatements. The commission is authorized
883 to abate the unpaid portion of the assessment of any tax or any
884 liability in respect thereof, which (a) is excessive in amount, or
885 (6) is assessed after the expiration of the period of limitation
886 properly applicable thereto, or (c) is erroneously or illegally as-
-887 sessed.
888 Section 36. Refunds. The probate court having juris-
-889 diction of the estate of the decedent shall, subject to appeal as
890 in other cases, hear and determine all questions relative to the
891 tax imposed by this chapter. Any taxpayer aggrieved by any
892 determination or redetermination of the commissioner or the
893 commission, as the case may be, in respect of the tax imposed
894 by this chapter, and having paid such tax, may apply by a
895 petition in equity to such probate court for the refund of the
896 tax or any part thereof. In all proceedings in the probate
897 court, or an appeal therefrom, under this section or section
898 thirty-nine the commissioner shall receive notice thereof and
899 may be beard.
900 If the court adjudges that the tax or any part thereof was
901 wrongly exacted it shall order a refund of such part thereof as
902 was assessed without authority of law. Upon a final decision
903 ordering a refund of any part of such a tax, the treasurer shall
904 pay the amount adjudged to have been illegally exacted, with
905 interest as provided in section forty-one, without any further
906 appropriation therefor by the general court.
907 No such petition for refund shall be maintained until a
908 claim for refund has been duly filed with the commissioner in
909 accordance with the provisions of section thirty-seven.
910 Section 37. Limitations on Refund. (a) Period of Limita-
-911 tion on Filing Claim. Claim for refund of an overpayment
912 of tax imposed by this chapter shall be filed by the taxpayer
913 within three years from the time the return was required to
914 be filed (determined without regard to any extension of time)
915 or two years from the time the tax was paid, whichever of such
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periods expires the later, or if no return was filed by the tax-
payer, within two years from the time the tax was paid.

916
917

( b) Limitation on Allowance of Refunds. (1) Filing of
Claim within Prescribed Period. No refund shall be made after
the expiration of the period of limitation prescribed in subsec-
tion (a) for the filing of a claim for refund, unless a claim for
refund is filed by the taxpayer within such period.

918
919
920
921
922

(2) Limit on Amount of Refund. (A) Limit to Amount923
If the claim was filed by the tax-
period prescribed in subsection (a),
shall not exceed the portion of the
ars immediately preceding the filing

paid within Three Years.
payer during the three-year
the amount of the refund
tax paid within the three ye
of the claim.

924
925
926
927
928

(B) Limit to Amount paid within Two Years. If the claim
was not filed within such three-year period, the amount of the
refund shall not exceed the portion of the tax paid during the
two years immediately preceding the filing of the claim.

929
930
931
932

(C) Limit if no Claim filed.. If no claim was filed, the re-
fund shall not exceed the amount which would be allowable
under subparagraph (A) or (B), as the case may be, if claim
was filed on the date the refund is allowed.

933
934
935
936

Section 38. Periods of Limitations on Suit. (1) General
Rule. ■— No suit or petition in equity under section thirty-six
for the recovery of the tax imposed by this chapter, or any part
thereof, shall be begun before the expiration of six months from
the date of filing the claim required under section thirty-seven
unless the commissioner renders a decision thereon within that
time, nor after the expiration of two years from the date of
mailing by registered mail by the commissioner to the tax-
payer of a notice of the disallowance of the part of the claim
to which the suit or petition relates.

937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946

(2) Extension of Time. The two-year period prescribed in
paragraph (1) shall be extended for such period as may be
agreed upon in writing between the taxpayer and the com-
missioner.

947
948
949
950
951 (3) Waiver of Notice of Disallowance. If the taxpayer files

a written waiver of the requirement that he be mailed a notice
of disallowance, the two-year period prescribed in paragraph (1)
shall begin on the date such waiver is filed.

952
953
954
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955 (4) Reconsideration after mailing Notice. considera-
-956 lion, reconsideration, or action by the commissioner with re-
957 spect to such claim following the mailing of a notice by regis-
958 tered mail or disallowance shall not operate to extend the period
959 within which the suit or petition may be brought.
960 Section 39. Petition in Equity without Payment of Tax.
961 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 36 or any other pro-
962 vision of law, any taxpayer aggrieved by any determination or
963 redetermination of a deficiency by the commission in respect of
964 the tax imposed by this chapter may, without having paid
965 such tax, apply by petition in equity to the probate court
966 having jurisdiction of the estate of the decedent to have such
967 probate court, subject to appeal as in other cases, redetermine
968 the correct amount of the deficiency, provided
969 (a) Such petition is filed within three months from the date
970 of mailing by registered mail by the commission to the tax-
971 payer of a notice of the decision of the commission; and
972 (6) On or before the time such petition is filed the taxpayer
973 (1) deposits with the state treasurer bonds or other negotiable
974 obligations of the commonwealth or of the United States of
975 America of such aggregate face amount as may be fixed by the
976 commission not exceeding double the amount of the portion of
977 the deficiency in respect of which the petition in equity is filed
978 to secure payment of the deficiency as finally determined, to-
979 gether with any interest, additional amounts, or additions to
980 the tax provided for by law, or (2) gives bond in like sum and
981 with surety approved by the commission, conditioned upon the
982 payment of the deficiency as finally determined, together with
983 any interest, additional amounts or additions to the tax pro-
984 vided for by law.
985 In case of a deposit of bonds or other negotiable obligations
986 with the state treasurer hereunder he shall pay to the tax-
987 payer the interest accruing thereon, and, if such deficiency as
988 may be finally determined, together with any interest, addi-
989 tional amounts or additions to the tax provided for by law,
990 shall be paid in full, he shall return such bonds or obligations
991 to the taxpayer; but if such deficiency together with any in-
992 terest, additional amounts or additions to the tax provided
993 for by law, shall not be paid when due, the state treasurer
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994 may sell all or any part of such bonds or obligations to satisfy
995 such deficiency, interest, additional amounts or additions to
696 the tax and shall return to the taxpayer all the proceeds of
997 such sale, and all such bonds or obligations, remaining in his
998 hands after satisfying such deficiency, interest, additional
999 amounts or additions to the tax.

1000 Section J/.0. Interest. (a) General Rule. Except as
1001 otherwise provided in section twenty-six, if any amount of
1002 tax imposed by this chapter is not paid on or before the datf
1003 prescribed for payment in section twenty-five, interest on
1004 such amount at the rate of six per cent per annum shall be
1005 paid for the period from such date to the date paid. Such
1006 date shall be determined without regard to any extension of
1007 time for payment.
1008 (6) Waiver of Restrictions. —ln the case of a deficiency as
1009 defined in section thirty-two, if a waiver of restrictions under
1010 section thirty-four (e) on the assessment of such deficiency
1011 has been filed, and if notice and demand by the commissioner
1012 for payment of such deficiency is not made within thirty
1013 days after the filing of such waiver, interest shall not be im-
1014 posed on such deficiency for the period beginning immediately
1015 after such thirtieth day and ending with the date of notice

and demand.1016
1) Interest treated as Tax. In-
section on any tax shall be paid

(c) Applicable Rule1017
terest prescribed under tlii
upon notice and demand, a
paid in the same manner as

1018
ad shall be assessed, collected, and
taxes. Any reference in this chap-

1019
1020
1021 ter (except in sections thirty-two, thirty-three and thirty-four
1022 relating to deficiency procedures) to any tax imposed by this
1023 chapter shall be deemed also to refer to interest imposed by
1024 this section and section twenty-six.

1025 (2) No Interest on Interest. —No interest under this section
. 1026 shall be imposed on the interest provided by this section.

W 1027 (3) Interest on Penalties, Additional Amounts or Additions
1028 to the Tax. Interest shall be imposed under subsection (a)
1029 in respect of any assessable penalty, additional amount, or
1030 addition to the tax only if such assessable penalty, additional
1031 amount, or addition to the tax is not paid within ten days
1032 from the date of notice and demand therefor, and in such case
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interest shall be imposed only for the period from the date of
the notice and demand to the date of payment.

1033
1034

(4) Payments made within Ten Days after Notice and De-
mand. If notice and demand is made for payment of any
amount, and if such amount is paid within ten days after the
date of such notice and demand, interest under this section
on the amount so paid shall not be imposed for the period
after the date of such notice and demand.

1035
1036
1087
1038
1039
1040

Section J+l. Interest on Overpayments. Interest shall be
allowed and paid upon any overpayment in respect of any
tax imposed by this chapter at the rate of six per cent per
annum. Such interest shall be allowed and paid from the
date of the overpayment to a date (to be determined by the
commissioner) preceding the date of the refund check by not
more than thirty days, whether or not such refund check is
accepted by the taxpayer after tender of such check to the
taxpayer. The acceptance of such check shall be without
prejudice to any right of the taxpayer to claim any addi-
tional overpayment and interest thereon.

1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051

Section J+2. Failure to file Tax Return. —ln case of failure
to file the return required by this chapter on the date pre-
scribed therefor (determined with regard to any extension of
time for filing), unless it is shown that such failure is due to
reasonable cause and not due to willful neglect, there shall be
added to the amount required to be shown as tax on such re-
turn five per cent of the amount of such tax if the failure is
for not more than one month, with an additional five per cent
for each additional month or fraction thereof during which
such failure continues, not exceeding twenty-five per cent in
the aggregate. For the purposes of this section the amount
of tax required to be shown on the return shall be reduced by
the amount of any part of the tax which is paid on or before
the date prescribed for payment of the tax.

1052
1053
1054
1055
1056
1057
1058
1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1064
1065

Section JfS. Failure to Pay Tax. —lf any part of any under-
payment of tax required to be shown on the return required
by this chapter is due to fraud, there shall be added to the
tax an amount equal to fifty per cent of the underpayment.
For purposes of this section the term “underpayment” means
a deficiency as defined in section 32, except that, for this pur-

1066
1067
1068
1069
1070
1071
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pose, the tax shown on a return referred to in section thirty-
two (a) (1) shall be taken into account only if such return was
filed before the last day prescribed for the filing of such re-
turn, determined with regard to any extension of time. If
anj r penalty is assessed for fraud under this section for an
underpayment of tax required to be shown on the return re-
quired by this chapter, no penalty under section forty-two
(relating to failure to file such return) shall be assessed with
respect to the same underpayment.

1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080

Section 44- Applicable Rules. (a) Additions as Tax.
(1) The additions to the tax, additional amounts, and penal-
ties provided by this chapter shall be paid upon notice and

1081
1082
1083
1084 demand and shall be assessi id, collected, and paid in the same
1085 manner as taxes

2) Any reference in thi chapter to “tax” imposed by this
so to refer to the additions to the
and penalties provided by this

1086
chapter shall be deemed al1087

1088 tax, additional amounts

'lure to file Return or Pay Tax.(6) Additions to Tax for F1090
1091 Any addition under section forty-two or section forty-three to

,x imposed by this chapter shall be considered a part of1092
uch tax for the purpose of applying the provisions of thi1093

1094 chapter relating to the assessment and collection of such tax
1095 (including the provisions of sections thirty-two, thirty-thr

and thirty-four, relating to deficiency procedures)1096
1097 Section 45- Criminal Penalties. (a) Except as otherwise

expressly provided in this chapter, any person who willfully1098
attempts in any manner to evade or defeat any tax imposed1099
by this chapter or the payment thereof shall, in addition to1100
other penalties provided by law, be guilty of a felony and,1101
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not1102
more than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not1103
more than two and one half years, or both.1104

h) Except as otherwise expressly provided in this chapte:1105
Ny person required under this chapter to pay any tax, or rc1106

quired by this chapter or regulations made under authority1107
of this chapter and chapter fourteen to make a return, or1108
supply any information, who willfully fails to pay such tax1109

1110 or make such return or supply such information at the tim

1089 chapter.
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1111 or times required by law or regulations, shall, in addition to
1112 other penalties provided by law, be guilty of a misdemeanor,
1113 and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
1114 not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisonment in jail
1115 for not more than one year, or both.

1116 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

1117 Section J+6. Transferred Assets. (a) Method of Collec-
-1118 tion. The amount of the liability, at law or in equity, of a
1119 transferee of property of a decedent in respect of the tax im-
-1120 posed by this chapter shall, except as hereinafter in this sec-
-1121 tion provided, be assessed, collected, and paid in the same
1122 manner and subject to the same provisions and limitations as
1123 in the case of the tax with respect to which the liability was
1124 incurred. Any such liability may be either as to the amount
1125 of tax shown on a return or as to any deficiency in ta
1126 (b) Period of Limitations. The period of limitations for
1127 assessment of any such liability of a transferee shall be as

follows1128
(1) Initial Transferee

an initial transferee, w
of the period of limitati
feror.

. In the case of the liability of
thin one year after the expiration
in for assessment against the trans-

1129
1130
1131
1132

sferee. In the case of the liability
nsferee, within one year after the

2) Transferee of TV1133
of a transferee of a tr:1134
expiration of the period of limitation for assessment against1135
the preceding transferee, but not more than three year1136
fter the expiration of the period of limitation for asse1137

ment against the initial transferor1138
except that if, before the expiration of the period of limita-
tion for the assessment of the liability of the transferee, a
court proceeding for the collection of the tax or liability in
respect thereof has been begun against the initial transferor
or the last preceding transferee, respectively, then the period
of limitation for assessment of the liability of the transferee
shall expire one year after the return of execution.

1139
1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145

(c) Suspension of Running of Period of Limitations. The
running of the period of limitations upon the assessment of
the liability of a transferee shall, after the mailing to the

1146
1147
1148
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1149 transferee of the notice provided for in section thirty-two, be
suspended for the period during which the commissioner is1150
prohibited from making the assessment in respect of the li-1151
ability of the transferee, and for sixty days thereafter1152

(d) Address for Notice of Liability. In the absence of no-1153
ice to the commissioner under section forty-seven of the1154
istence of a fiduciary relationship, any notice of liability1155

enforceable under this section, if addressed in the name of1156
1157 the decedent or other person subject to liability and mailed
1158 to his last known address, shall be sufficient.
1159 (e) Definition of Transfers As used in this section, the
1160 term “transferee” includes d mee, heir, legatee, devisee and
1161 his distributee, and includes person who, under section

irty-one (2), is personally li ble for any part of the tax.1162
1163 Section Jf7. Notice of Fiduciary Relationship. (a) Fidu-
1164 ciary of Decedent. Upon notice to the commissioner that
1165 any person is acting as executor, such person shall assume the

powers, rights, duties and privileges of an executor in respect1166
of the tax imposed by this cl1167 ipter until notice is given that

ih person is no longer actin
(6) Fiduciary of Transferee.

lies executor.
1169 Upon notice to the commis-

rer that any person is acti1170 ig in a fiduciary capacity for a
person subject to the liabilit ipecified in section forty-six,1171

1172 the fiduciary shall assume on behalf of such person the powe
1173 of such person under such secrights, duties, and privilege
1174 tion (except that the liability shall be collected from the estate
1175 of such person), until notice is given that the fiduciary capacity
1176 has terminated.
1177 (c) Manner of Notice. Notice under this section shall be
1178 given in accordance with regulations prescribed by the corn-
1179 mission.
1180 Section 48. Proof of Payment of Taxes by Executor of Non-
1181 Resident Decedent. The terms “death tax” and “death
1182 taxes,” as used in the five following sections, shall include in-
11& estate taxes and any taxeheritance, succession, transfe
1184 evied against the estate of decedent upon the occasion of
1185 cleat 1
1186 Section 49. At any time before the expiration of eighteen

.onths after the qualification in any probate court in this1187
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1188 commonwealth of any executor of the will or administrator of
189 the estate of any non-resident decedent, such executor or ad-
190 ministrator shall file with such court proof that all death

taxes, together with interest or penalties thereon, which are32

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

f

192 due to the state of domicile of such decedent or to any po-

193 litical subdivision thereof, have been paid or secured, or that
194 no such taxes, interest or penalties are due, as the case may

1195 be, unless it appears that letters testamenatry or of admin-
196 istration have been issued on the estate of such decedent in
197 the state of his domicile, in the four following sections called
198 the domiciliary state.

1199 Section 50. The proof required by section fifty may be in
200 the form of a certificate issued by the official or body charged
201 with the administration of the death tax laws of the domi
202 ciliary state. If such proof has not been filed within the time

1203 limited in section fifty, and if within such time it does not
1204 appear that letters testamentary or of administration have

205 been issued in the domiciliary state, the register of probate
206 shall forthwith upon the expiration of such time notify by

1207 mail the official or body of the domiciliary state charged with207
1208 the administration of the death tax laws thereof with respect

209 to such estate, and shall state in such notice so far as is known
210 to him (a) the name, date of death and last domicile of such

1211 decedent, (b) the name and address of each executor or ad'211
ministrator, (c) a summary of the values of the real estate.1212

213 tangible personalty, and intangible personalty, wherever sit-
1214 uated, belonging to such decedent at the time of his death,
1215 and (d) the fact that such executor or administrator has not
1216 filed theretofore the proof required in section fifty. Such

217 register shall attach to such notice a plain copy of the will
218 and codicils of such decedent, if he died testate, or, if he died

intestate, a list of his heirs and next of kin, so far as is known1219
1220 to such register. Within sixty days after the mailing of such
1221 notice the official or body charged with the administration of
1222 the death tax laws of the domiciliary state may file with such999

1223 probate court in this commonwealth a petition for an account123

1224 ing in such estate, and such official or body of the domiciliary
25 state shall, for the purposes of this section, be a party inter-1225 state si

1226 ested for the purpose of petitioning such probate court for
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1227 such accounting. If such petition be filed within said period
of sixty days, such probate court shall decree such accounting,1228
and upon such accounting being filed and approved shall1229
decree either the payments of any such tax found to be due1230
to the domiciliary state or subdivision thereof or the remis-1231
sion to a fiduciary appointed or to be appointed by the probate1232
court, or other court charged with the administration of es1233
fates of decedents, of the domiciliary state, of the balance of1234
the intangible personalty after the payment of creditors and1235
expenses of administration in this commonwealth.1236

Section 51. No final account of an executor or an admin-1237
istrator of a non-resident decedent shall be allowed mile;1238

1239 either (1) proof has been filed as required by section fifty, or
1240 (2) notice under section fifty-one has been given to the official

or body charged with the administration of the death tax1241
laws of the domiciliary state, and such official or body has not1242
petitioned for an accounting under said section within sixty1243
days after the mailing of such notice, or (3) an accounting1244
has been had under said section fifty-one, a decree has been1245
made upon such accounting and it appears that the executor1246
or administrator has paid such sums and remitted such securi-1247
ties, if any, as he was required to pay or remit by such decree,1248
or (4) it appears that letters testamentary or ofadministration1249
have been issued by the domiciliary state and that no notice1250

1251 has been given under said section fifty-one
1252 Section 52. Sections forty-nine to fifty-two, inclusive, shall

pply to the estate of a non-resident decedent, only in cast1253
state contain a provision, of any1254 the laws of the domiciliary

whereby this commonwealth is1255 nature or however expressc
finally determined by the125C riven reasonable assurance

on of its death taxes, interest and
of decedents dying domiciled in
such estates are administered in
ite court, or other court charged

1257 commissioner, of the collet
1258 penalties from the estate;
1259 this commonwealth, wher
1260 whole or in part by a prc

rf decedents, in such e1261 with administration of es
1262 stat
1263 Section 63. The provisk
1264 three, inclusive, shall be lib-
-1265 that the domieiliarv state o

rs of sections forty-nine to fift
rally construed in order to insu

that the domiciliary state of any non-resident decedent whose
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death taxes, together with interest and penalties thereon, due34
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to it from the estate of such decedent.
Section 54- Summons and Examination under Oath. For

the purpose of assessing taxes imposed by this chapter, the
commissioner may summon and examine on oath any person

1272 supposed to know or have means of knowing any material
1273 fact touching the subject of such assessment. The said ex-

animation may be reduced to writing, and false swearing
1275 therein shall be deemed perjury and be punishable as such.
1276 A justice of the superior court, upon application of the com

missioner, may compel the attendants of such witnesses and1277
the giving of such testimony before the commissioner in the1278
same manner and to the same extent as before said cour1279

Section 55. Inspection of Papers, Affidavits, etc. Papers1280
copies of papers, affidavits, statements, letters and other in-1281
formation and evidence filed with the commissioner in con-1282
nection with the assessment of taxes imposed under this chap-1283
ter shall be open only to the inspection of persons charged or1284
likely to become charged with the payment of taxes in the1285
case in which such paper, copy, affidavit, statement, letter or1286
other information or evidence is filed, or their representative1287

nd to the commissioner, his deputies, assistants and clerks1288
and such other officers of the commonwealth and other per-1289
sons as may, in the performance of their duties, have occasion1290
to inspect the same for the purpose of assessing or collecting1291
taxes. Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting1292
the duties imposed upon the commissioner by section thr1293
of chapter fifty-eight or as prohibiting the use of such papers1294
copies, affidavits, statements, letters and other information1295
and evidence in legal proceedings involving the assessment1296
collection or abatement of taxe1297

Section 56. Regulations. Any regulations issued by th1298
commission pursuant to section four of chapter fourteen for1299
the interpretation and enforcement of the provisions of this1300
chapter shall conform so far as the commission may deem prac-1301
ticable to the regulations relating to the estate tax laws of the1302
United State1307

1304 Section 57. Application of Chapter. This chapter shall
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1305 apply only with respect to estates of decedents dying on or
1306 after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, and with
1307 respect to such estates the provisions of chapter sixty-five and
1308 all other provisions of law imposing any tax on legacies and
1309 successions are hereby superseded; provided, that the pro-
-1310 visions of chapter sixty-five A shall remain in force and effect
1311 with respect to such estates. With respect to any decedent
1312 dying prior to October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
-1313 eight, all provisions of law imposing taxes on legacies and suc-
-1314 cessions or on the transfer of estates in effect at the time of
1315 the decedent’s death shall remain in force and effect.
1316 Section 58. Separability Clause. —lf any provision of this
1317 chapter, or the application thereof to any person or circum-
-1318 stances, is held invalid, the remainder of the chapter, and the
1319 application of such provision to other persons or circumstances,
1320 shall not be affected thereby.

1 Section 2. Section lof chapter 65A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 420 of the

acts of 1937, is hereby further amended by striking out said
4 section 1 and inserting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 1. A tax is hereby imposed upon the transfer of t
6 estate of every person dying after February twenty-sixth, nir
7 teen hundred and twenty-six, who at the time of death was a
8 resident of this commonwealth, the amount of which shall be
9 the amount by which eighty per cent of the estate tax payable

10 to the United States under the provisions of the federal revenue
11 act of nineteen hundred and twenty-six shall exceed the aggre-
-12 gate amount of all estate, inheritance, legacy and succession
13 taxes actually paid to the several states of the United States
14 in respect to any property owned by such decedent or subject
15 to such taxes as a part of or in connection with his estate.
16 A tax is hereby imposed upon the transfer of the estate of
17 every person who at the time of death was a resident of this
18 commonwealth and whose estate is subject to an estate tax
19 imposed under any act of congress subsequent to the federal
20 revenue act of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, including, but
21 not limited to, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the amount
22 of which shall be the amount by which the federal credit under
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23 such federal revenue act shall exceed the aggregate amount of
24 all estate, inheritance, legacy and succession taxes actually paid
25 to the several states of the United States in respect to any
26 property owned by such decedent or subject to such taxes as
27 a part of or in connection with his estate.
28 A tax is hereby imposed upon the transfer of real property
29 or tangible personal property in the commonwealth of every
30 person who at the time of death was a resident of the United
31 States but not a resident of the commonwealth, and upon the|’
32 transfer of all property, both real and personal, within the com-
33 monwealth of every person who at the time of death was not a
34 resident of the United States, the amount of which shall be a
35 sum equal to such proportion of the amount by which the
36 credit allowable under the applicable federal revenue act, in-
-37 eluding, but not limited to, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
38 for estate, inheritance, legacy and succession taxes actually
39 paid to the several states exceeds the amount actually so paid
40 for such taxes, exclusive of estate taxes based upon the differ-
-41 enee between such credit and other estate taxes and inheritance,
42 legacy and succession taxes, as the value of the property in the
43 commonwealth bears to the value of the entire estate, subject
44 to estate tax under the applicable federal revenue act.

1 Section 3. Section 4of said chapter 65A is hereby amended
2 by striking out said section 4 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following section:
4 Section 4- («) With respect to the estates of decedents dy-
-5 ing prior to October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, the
6 provisions of section twenty-seven of chapter fifty-eight rela-
-7 tive to the repayment of illegal taxes and all provisions of said
8 chapter sixty-five relative to the determination, certification
9 and collection of the tax imposed by said chapter, relative to

10 the refund or recovery of taxes assessed and collected without g-
-11 authority of law and relative to the determination of questions w

12 concerning the tax and all necessary administrative provisions
13 of said chapter sixty-five shall also be effective in reference to
14 all corresponding matters arising in connection with the tax
15 hereunder, except that no lien shall attach to any property of
16 any estate on account of the tax imposed hereunder. The com-
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(4

missioner shall have authority to require all persons or corpora-
tions liable for the payment of taxes hereunder to file returns
in such form as he may prescribe.

17
IS
19

(5) With respect to the estates of decedents dying on or
after October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight all pro-
visions of chapter sixty-five C relative to the determination,
assessment, certification and collection of the tax imposed by
said chapter, relative to the refund or recovery of taxes assessed
and collected without authority of law, relative to the additions
to the tax, additional amounts and civil and criminal penalties
imposed by said chapter, and relative to the determination of
questions concerning the tax and all necessary administrative
provisions of said chapter sixty-five C shall also be effective in
reference to all corresponding matters arising in connection
with the tax hereunder, except that no lien shall attach to
any property of any estate on account of the tax imposed here-
under. The commissioner shall have authority to require all
persons or corporations liable for the payment of taxes here-
under to file returns in such form as he may prescribe.

20
21
99

23
24
25
26
27
2S

29
30
31
596A

33
34
35

Section 4. Section sof said chapter 65A, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 605 of the acts of 1948, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out said section 5 and in-
4 sorting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 5. Whenever it appears upon any accounting, or
6 in any appropriate action or proceeding, that an executor, ad-
7 ministrator, trustee or other person acting in a fiduciary ca-
8 pacity, has paid or may be required to pay an estate tax levied
9 or assessed under the provisions of chapter sixty-five C, or

10 under the provisions of this chapter, or under the provisions of
11 any estate tax law of the United States heretofore or hereafter
12 enacted, upon the transfer of the estate of any person who at
13 the time of his death was an inhabitant of this commonwealth,
14 the net amount of said tax shall be apportioned among and
15 borne by recipients and beneficiaries of the property and in-
-16 terests included in the gross estate in the following manner:
17 1. If any portion of the estate passed under the will of the
18 decedent, such proportion of the net amount of the tax so
19 levied or assessed shall, except as otherwise provided or directed
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20 by the will, be charged to and paid from the general funds of
21 the estate as the net amount of the property passing under the
22 will and included in the measure of such tax, exclusive of prop-
23 erty over which the decedent had any power of appointment
24 as defined from time to time by the estate tax laws of the
25 United States, bears to the amount of the net estate as here-
26 after defined in this section.
27 2. If any portion of the property with respect to which such
28 tax is levied or assessed is held under the terms of any trust
29 created inter vivos or is subject to such a power of appointment,
30 such proportion of the net amount of the tax so levied or as-
-31 sessed shall, except as otherwise provided or directed by the
32 trust instrument with respect to the fund established thereby,

: charged to and paid from the
or the property subject to such
case may be, as the net amount

33 or by the decedent’s will, b
34 corpus of the trust property
35 power of appointment, as the
36 of the property of such trust or property subject to such power
37 of appointment and included in the measure of such tax bears
38 to the amount of the net estate as hereafter defined in this sec-
39 tion. The amount so charged shall not be apportioned be-
40 tween temporary and remainder estates
41 3. The balance of the next amount of the tax so levied or
42 assessed, or if paragraphs one and two are inapplicable the
43 whole of the net amount of such tax shall, except as otherwise
44 provided or directed by the decedent’s will be equitably appor-
45 tioned among and charged to and paid by the recipients and
46 beneficiaries of property or interests included in the measure
47 of such tax and passing or arising otherwise than under the
48 will of the decedent or by virtue of any such trust or by the
49 exercise or non-exercise of any such power of appointment in
50 the proportion that the net amount of such property or inter
51 ests bears to the amount of the net estate as hereafter defined
52 in this section; provided, that where any provision is made
53 whereby any person is given an interest in income or an estate
54 for years or for life or other temporary interest in any property
55 or fund the amount so charged to such recipients or beneficiaries
56 shall not be apportioned between temporary and remainder
57 estates but shall be charged to and paid out of the corpus of
58 such property or fund; and provided, further, that any appor-
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tionment made under this section shall accord with applicable
estate tax laws of the United States where such laws specify
with respect to an apportionment.

59
60
61

4. For the purposes of the apportionment of the tax levied
or assessed under the provisions of this chapter, or under the
provisions of any estate tax law of the United States, the term
“net estate” as used in this section shall mean the gross estate
as defined by the applicable estate tax laws of the United
States less the deductions, other than specific exemptions, al-
lowed by the provisions of such laws. For the purposes of the
apportionment of the tax levied or assessed under the pro-
visions of chapter sixty-five C the term “net estate” as used
in this section shall mean the gross estate as defined in said
chapter sixty-five C less the deductions other than specific ex-
emptions, allowed by the provisions of said chapter.

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
79rz

73

Section 5. Section 5A of said chapter 65A, as most re-
cently amended by chapter 605 of the acts of 1948, is hereby
further amended by striking out said section 5A and inserting
in place thereof the following section;

1
9

6
4
o
6
i

R

Section SA. In all cases in which any property required to
be included in the gross estate referred to in section five does
not come into the possession of the executor or administrator
as such, he shall, in cases where property of a trust created
inter-vivos, or property subject to a power of appointment is
included in such gross estate, be entitled to recover from the
fiduciary in possession of the corpus of such trust or of prop-
erty subject to such power of appointment, and in all other
cases from the recipients or beneficiaries of property or inter-
ests with respect to which such tax is levied or assessed the pro-
portionate amount of such tax payable by such fiduciary or
persons with which they are chargeable under the provisions
of section five; provided, that no such tax or any part thereof
shall be recovered from any company issuing (1) any policy of
insurance, annuity or endowment contract on the life of or
insuring the decedent, including accident and health policies,
or (2) any such policy or contract insuring the decedent and
one or more other persons jointly, or (3) any such policy or
contract on the life of or insuring one or more persons other

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
99

23
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than the decedent in which the decedent owned any interest
at the time of his death, except, in all three cases, to the extent
that such company may hold the proceeds of such policies or
contracts payable by reason of the death of the decedent at
the time that any order or decree is made pursuant to the pro-
visions of section five B hereof; or from any bank, trust com-
pany or other banking institution with respect to any account
standing in the joint names of the decedent and any other per-
son of which it is the depositary. Any person who shall havel
paid more than the proportionate amount of the tax appor-
tionable to him under section five on any property or interest
passing to him, or in his possession, shall be entitled to a just
and equitable contribution from those who shall not have paid
the full amount of the tax apportionable to them respectively.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
6b

36
6i

Section 6. Section 5B of said chapter 65A is hereby
amended by striking out said section 5B and inserting in
place thereof the following section:

1
9

Section 88. The probate court having jurisdiction of the
estate of a decedent, or of any trust or person affected by sec-
tions five and five A, and by this section, or any of them, shall
have jurisdiction to hear and determine all questions arising
under said sections, and to make apportionments and pro-
rations, determine the amounts thereof and of reimbursements,
contributions and other payments therein provided for, and
by order or decree to direct the making of any such payments,
and issue execution therefor, and to make such other deter-
minations, orders and decrees as may be required under said
sections, including jurisdiction to decree that any payment
made by any life insurance companypursuant to the provisions
of section five A shall discharge said company of all liability
under such policies and contracts and contracts supplemental
thereto to the extent of such payment, subject to appeal as in|j
other cases.

4
5
6
t

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Section 7. Section 6of said chapter 65A, as most recently
amended by chapter 529 of the acts of 1945, is hereby further
amended by striking out said section 6 and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

1
9

3

4
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5 Section 6. If the amount of tax imposed by Title 111 of
6 said revenue act or any subsequent federal revenue act, in-
-7 eluding, but not limited to, the Internal Revenue Code of
8 1954, shall be increased or decreased as affecting an estate tax-
-9 able hereunder subsequent to the payment of the tax on ac-

-10 count of such estate imposed by section one of this chapter the
11 tax imposed upon such estate hereunder shall be changed ac-
-12 cordingly. Any additional tax shall be assessed by the com-
-13 missioner and paid within thirty days after the date of the
14 notice from the commissioner of the amount thereof. Any
15 excess tax received by the commonwealth shall be refunded
16 within thirty days after the amount shall have been certified
17 by the state tax commission, with interest at four per cent
18 from the date of payment, without appropriation; provided,
19 that no refund shall be made under this section unless written
20 application therefor is made to the state tax commission within
21 six months of the date of final determination of the federal tax.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 65A is hereby further amended
2 by adding at the end thereof the following section:
3 Section 8. If any provision of this chapter, or the applica-
-4 tion thereof to any person or circumstances, is held invalid,
5 the remainder of the chapter, and the application of such pro-
-6 vision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected
7 thereby.

1 Section 9. Section 4of chapter 14 of the General Laws, is
2 hereby amended by striking out, in line 15 of said section 4,
3 as appearing in section 1 of chapter 654 of the acts of 1953,
4 the words “sixty-five B” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words: sixty-five C.

1 Section 10. Section lof chapter 58 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, as appearing in
3 the Tercentenary Edition, the words “sixty-five B” and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the words: sixty-five C.

1 Section 11. Section 2of said chapter 58 is hereby amended
2 by striking out, in line 7, as appearing in section 5 of chap-
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3 ter 654 of the acts of 1953, the words “sixty-five B” and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the words: sixty-five C.

1 Section 12. Section 3of said chapter 58 is hereby amended
2 by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
3 the following sentence; The commissioner shall annually,
4 on or about January first, furnish to each board of assessors
5 all the information relating to the assessment, valuation and
6 ownership of property taxable in their town that has come into
7 possession of his department, particularly under chapters
8 sixty-five, sixty-five A and sixty-five C.

1 Section 13. Section 31 of said chapter 58, inserted by sec-
-2 tion 1 of chapter 135 of the acts of 1937, and as most recently
3 amended by section 21 of chapter 654 of the acts of 1953, is
4 hereby further amended by striking out, in line 8, the words
5 “sixty-five A” and inserting in place thereof the words:
6 sixty-five C.

1 Section 14. Section 6of chapter 58A of the General haws
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 16, as appearing in
3 section 1 of chapter 621 of the acts of 1945, the words “of sec-
-4 tion four of chapter sixty-five A” and inserting in place thereof
5 the words: of section four (a) of chapter sixty-five A.

1 Section 15. Section 3of chapter 193 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 328 of the acts of 1938,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: If a
5 person dies leaving an estate which may be liable to an income
6 tax under chapter sixty-two or a legacy or succession tax under
7 chapter sixty-five or an estate tax under chapter sixty-five A
8 or chapter sixty-five C, and a will disposing of such estate is
9 not offered for probate, or an application for administration

10 made, within four months after his decease, the probate court,
11 upon application by the commissioner of corporations and
12 taxation, may appoint an administrator.
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1 Section 16. Section 13 of chapter 200 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the last sentence, as appear-
-3 ing in chapter 396 of the acts of 1946, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following sentence: Prior to making distribution
5 as herein provided, said receiver shall deduct from the amount
6 otherwise available for distribution, and shall pay over to the
7 commissioner of corporations and taxation for the common-
8 wealth, the equivalent of the tax which would have been im-

9 posed by chapter sixty-five, or chapter sixty-five A or chapter
10 sixty-five C if said absentee had died intestate within the com-
11 monwealth on said date and said property had passed to the
12 distributees by inheritance.

1 Section 17. Section 16 of chapter 217 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
3 by adding, in line 14, after the words “sixty-five” the words:
4 or chapter sixty-five C.

1 Section 18. This act shall take effect on October first,
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-eight.
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